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WILL ISSUE BONDS 
FOR SEED GRAIN 

WARD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WILL CARE FOR TEMPORARY 

NEEDS WITH BOND ISSUE. 

Minot, March 29.—Bonds, probably 
aggregating from $20,000 to $30,000, 
will be issued by the county commis
sioners for the purpose of taking 
care of the applications for seed 
grain and and feed under the new 
law. , 

The county commissioners during 
the last few days have been passing 
on the applications, and while they 
bave not decided on exactly the 
amount of money that will be need
ed, it is thought that is will exceed 
$20,000. The bonds will be issued in 
denominations of $500 and will not 
bear more than 7 per cent interest. 

TAXES TOO HIGH IN 
CLERMONT TOWNSHIP 

FAILURE TO CORRECT LIST 
CAUSE COLLECTION OF EX

CESS TAXES. 

Haynes, March 29.—Township 
Clerk B. B. Bobb made a trip to Het
tinger for tae purpose of making an 
investigation of the tax list of Cler
mont township. His investigation 
brought out the truth that hundreds 
of dollars of excess taxes for 1908 
had been paid by the taxpayers of 
this township. 

The taxes in almost all cases were 
reduced by the state board of equal
ization, but the county collected at 
the rate that was assessed at the time 
of assessment. The difference 
amounts to a considerable sum in 
many cases. 

Twin Cities, Farmingham and other 
points where he visited for ten days. 
He visited the Minnesota legislature 
at St. Paul for a* couple of days, and 
was there when the New Brighton 
packing deal was settled. He says 
that the North Dakota senate 4B a 
much more businesslike and decor
ous body than the Minnesota solons. 
He says the Minnesota house'is like 
a populist convention and utterly 
lacks the businesslike dignity of the 
late North Dakota house. 

NEW FEEDER TO 
BE CONSTRUCTED 

SUICIDE COMPACT 
HINTED DY FRIENDS 

THOUGHT YOUNG AGRICULTUR
AL COLLEGE STUDENT MAY 
HAVE ENTERED INTO A SUI
CIDE PACT. 

START BOOM FOR FLITT1E 

AUTHORITY GIVEN FOR CON
STRUCTION OF BISMARCK-
MANDAN EXTENSION OF THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC. 

HOW TO OPERATE A MOVING 
PICTURE MACHINE AT HOME. 

How to rent or buy a Moving Pic
ture Machine. 
. .How to make big money at enter
tainments and amusements. 
. .How to Obtain positions which pay 
$35 per week. 

How to become a finished operator. 
We give instructions that are sim

ple and interesting. 
We have the newest method of 

teaching by mail. 
We send you on receipt of $1.00 

complete instructions. 
We teacb operators how to pass all 

examinations. 
We reperesent the leading film ex

change. , 
INDEPENDENT THEATRICAL 

CHANGE, 
4001401-403 Burke Building, 

Seattle, Wash. 

Warden School of Operators 
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DR PRICES 4 

FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE 
BOOMED FOR RECEIVERSHIP 

OF WILLISTON OFFICE 

Fargo, N. D., March 29—Was there 
a suicide pact between F. A. Russell, 
the young agricultural college stu
dent, and Rev. R. L. Dougherty, the 
Congregational minister, who killed 
himself at Buchanan, RusseJ's home 
town, several months ago?. This is 
a question agitating the minds of 
young Russell's relatives and friends, 
and the theory apears tov furnish 
about the only motive. 

The notes left by the two men wero 
almost identical in wording, except 
that the minister's said he was both 
a mental and physical wreck, while 
the boy wrote that he was a physical 
wreck. 

Russell was at his home in Bu
chanan when the minister committed 
suicide, and was greatly affected, and 
had frequently commented on the 
death of his friend. 

HORSE THIEVES SEEN; 
ABANDON THEIR STEEDS 

CUSTOM OFFICERS ROUND UP A 
NUMBER OF HORSES ABAN

DONED BY THIEVES. 

. Minot, March 29.—The Canadian 
officers near Ambrose discovered a 
band of four horse thieves crossing 
the line into North Dakota with 42 
head of horses in their possession. 
The Canadian officers started after 
horse thieves, who abandoned all of 
the horses but six, and started south 
and west into the hills and made 
their getaway with the six horses. 
The thirty-six which the thieves 
abandoned were rounded up and are 
in charge of the United States cus
tom officers at Ambrose. So far they 
have been unable to get any trace of 
the thieves. It appears that the 
thieves have confederates in that ter
ritory, who keep them in hiding. 

Williston, March 29.—Hon. John 
Flittie, the well known United States 
commissioner, is being urged for the 
receivership of the United States 
land office here, and his friends have 
been extremely active. Mr. Flittie 
is well qualified for the place. He 
has prepared more papers for final 
proofs than any one man in North 
Dakota, and his work has been of 
the best. 

NELS LARSON OF 
KULM IS DEAD 

FORMER CANDIDATE FOR AT
TORNEY GENERAL DEAD OF 

CONSUMPTION. 

Kulm, March 29.—A general feel
ing of sorrow and gloom was cast ov
er this city when the sad intelligence 
came> from Colorado Springs, Colo., 
that Nels Larsen had passed to the 
great beyond at 2:30 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon, his death being caused 
by consumption. Mr. Larsen was 
stricken with this disease a little 
over a year ago, and last September 
went to Colorado in the hopes that 
the change of climate would benefit 
his health. Upon his arrival there 
the change seemed to agree with him 
and for some weeks he showed signs 
of improvement in health, but grew 
worse again and steadily failed until 
the end came. 

MORE DIGNIFIED 
THAN MINNESOTA 

SENATOR WHITCHER THINKS 
NORTH DAKOTA'S LEGISLA
TURE SUPERIOR TO MINNE
SOTA. 

Mott, March 29.—The name of the 
new "feeder" of the Mandan-Glen-
dive extension will be known as the 
Western Dakota Railway company, 
and operated by the Northern Pa
cific officials, and Land Commission
er Thomas Cooper of the Northern 
Pacific has given it out "through 
their recently authorized right of 
way agent, Geo. H. Stone of Mott. 
that the construction contracts will 
be let within thirty days and the 
grading commenced before the first 
of June. Mr. Stone will commence 
the work of buying the right of way 
for the company through Hettinger 
county some time next week, or as 
soon as definite Information can be 
secured concerning the names of the 
owners of the property over which 
the last survey has been made. 

Overtrained. 
"The wedding wait a fiasco." 
"Yet they rehearsed enough." 
"Too much. Everybody went stale,* 

WILL MAKE A WESTERN TRIP 
PRESIDENT TAFT WILL VISIT 

NORTH DAKOTA ON WEST
ERN TRIP THIS SUMMER. 

H 
Valley City, March 29.—Senator J. 
, Whitcher reached home from the 

Fargo, March 29.—James Kennedy, 
national committeeman, says Presi
dent Taft will make a* trip through 
North Dakota this summer. 

"The president," said Mr. Kenne
dy, "is planning to make a western 
tour during the coming summer. 
His objective point is the Alaska-Yu
kon-Pacific exposition in Seattle. 
When the North Dakotans at Wash
ington received word that the pres
ident was contemplating this trip we 
at once obtained an audience with 
him and received the promise that 
Fargo will be one of the points at 
which the presidential party will stop 
and the president will deliver a 
speech. This city and all of North 
Dakota have found a warm spot In 
the big president's heart. He hasn't 
forgotten the reception given htm 
last September." 

The date of the visit here has not 
been definitely decided, as Secretary 
Carpenter, who takes charge of such 
matters, Las not yet arranged the 
itinerary of the tour! It is hardly 
probable that he will be able to do 
so for some time. In view of the fact 
that the extra session of congress 
may not adjourn until the latter part 
of June of the first of July, it is 
hardly likely the trip will be made 
before August. 

Cream 

No alum, no lime 
As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum, and sulphuric add—the in
gredients of all alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must; carry to the food adds 
injurious to health. 
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Read the label Avoid the alum powders 

An Apt Simile. 
Lady Bountiful—"Well, all I can say 

to, Jenkins, that if these people insist 
on building these horrid little villas 
aear my gates I shall leave the place." 

Jenkins—"Exactly what I told them 
at the meeting, your ladyship. I said: 
"Do you want to drive away the goose 
that lays the golden eggs?'"' 

The Way She Put It; 
Lady Teacher—If onr principal doe* 

not retract what he said last night I 
shall be obliged to leave at the end 
of the month. • 

School Trustee—What did he say? 
Lady Teacher — He asked me, to 

marry him. 

m m 

USB TRIBUNJfi WANT COLUMNS USB TRIBUNE WANTS COLUMNS. 

A Sorrow Multiplied. 
Sympathetic Visitor—My poor man, 

your fate indeed is a hard one and 
how your wife must suffer. 

Convict—Yes, mum, I'm up for big
amy. 

Practical. 
Knicker—I am greatly interested In 

the preservation of the forests. 
Mrs. Knicker—Suppose you begin 

by watering the rubber plant 

-The Law." 
Parents of Wayne, a suburb of Phila. 

delphia, are required to report prompt
ly any case of contagious disease, in 
compliance with the regulations of the 
local board of health. 

In accordance with this order, 
Health Officer Leary received this 
post card recently: 

"Dear Sir: This is to notify you that 
my boy Ephraim is down bad with the 
measles as required by the new law?' 

• The Last 
Word in 
Candy 

Goodness 
•natter what de

licious candy you 
have eaten before 
—•yon are yore 

to pronounce 
Sorority 

Chocolates— 
Taylor-Made— 

l cream cf 4 
Chocolates. 

Long Lived Apple Tree. 
How old can an apple tree grow? X 

have a few of the trees planted by 
Sconondoah, the Oneida chief, with 
Dominie KIrkland, the missionary, in 
1791. These trees, now considerably 
more than 100 years old, still bea%an 
abundance of fruit The wood is in 
good condition notwithstanding many 
years of neglect 

The average age of an orchard as 
generally planted and cared for rarely 
exceeds fifty years. I am inclined to 
think tbat the more sturdy sorts can 
be made to exceed ISO years. In or
der to attain such age there must be 
a selection of varieties, and they mast 
be grafted high np on tough stock. 
Oar fathers' apple trees were grafted 
In the tops, but the apples planted In 
these days are grafted in the roots. 
However, one mast not cling too long 
to an old tree. 

Tba brad M I confection tbat h u made »och a hit ererrwber*. 
Chocolate, dw richest, snappiest—cream-center*, too most satisfying. 
Sorority Chocolates are pure—always fresh, tempting and gratlfytaff to the daintiest taata. 
SOW fat baaartlfal craftsmanship boxes-flOc the potmd. At onr atora. «"»=••*»•••> 

J. & COWAN at CO., DRU60ISTS, 414 MAIN STREET. PHONE 5. 

Army Note. 
Young Lady — I suppose yon nave 

had some narrow escapes, Lieut Stay-
athome? 

Lieut 8tayathome—Y-a-a-s. Awful
ly narrow escape once, by Jove! 

Young Lady (breathlessly) «-* fit 
what way? 

Lieut. Stayathome—Vewy near or
dered on active service, dontcher-
know. The war came to an end bo-
fore we embarked! 

The Ostitis Hint 
"O that I had an ambassador at the 

court of love!" sighed the bashful 
swain, with downcast eyes. 

"A minister would be good enough 
for me," replied, the demure 

"Arabella!" 
-Herbertr 

Hvilly Gee! 
It's hard luck to nay for first class 

plumbing and after a few months of 
use discover you've been handed a 
gold brick in the shape of the cheap
est and most unsatisfactory work 
and material. It happens every day 
and. is due solely to efforts to prac
tice so-called economy. Don't be. so 
foolish. 

Get A w a y 
from the plumber who offers to do a 
job at a price far below what any 
other plumber wants. You'll get just 
what you pay for—cheap work, poor 
material. It pays to buy the best. 
The saving in repairs the first year 
will more than make up for your 
initial expense. Come to us. We'll 
give you an estimate based on the 
highest grade of work and backed 
by our guarantee. If the work is 
done by us it will be done right. 

H. C. Meacham 
Successor to 

G. W . Wolber t Hardware Company 
In -, • 

Plumbing and Heating 
Phone 475 Cor. 3rd and Broadway 

Millinery Opening 
'We cordially invite you to our 

Spring Millinery Opening 
Wednesday, March 31, 

Thursday, April I, 
Friday, April 2. 
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NDIVIDUALITY is the keynote here this 
season. Women who would have their Hats 
different from anyone else's and yet conform 

strictly to fashion's dictates will find this their 
MILLINERY STORE. We show a beautiful 
assortment of Hand Made Hats at most reasonable 
prices. You will be delighted with the charming 
new styles shown. 
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Winds Up the Month of March 
Starts the Month of April 
Bismarck Has Her First Market Day 

Therefore It's Going to Be Bargain Week 

Men's Shoes 

S2.39 You can't buy 
a better shoe 
in town for 

$2.75 or 13.00. , This price 
is for this week only. 

Here is another you 
can't beat at this price: 

$2.95 buys S h o e s 
that are made 
to sell for as 

high as $4.00. While they 
last you can buy them 

FOR ALL. 
Misses' and Children's 

SHOES 
at Special Prices 

THIS WEEK 
You All Ought to 9o Sot 

ladies'Shoes 

.89 \At this price 
you get shoes 
that are new 

goods, bought to sell for! 
more money; but this is 
Bargain Week and there
fore this price. 
- A t • 

S2.78 I'm going to 
8 • • • y o u 
S h o e s that 

sell up to $4.00i goods that 
have no fault at all But 
it's Bargain Week--

• . . 
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